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OPTIMUM CONTROL OF
HEATING, VENTILATING, AND AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
Tarry R. Weaver
Johnson Controls, Inc.
St. Louis, Missouri

Abstract
The control of HVAC systems has traditionally been performed by relatively
simple field hardware. The industry appears, however, to be ready for the
use of more sophisticated measures. The paper presents several approaches
to the conservation of energy in this area with the use of closed-loop
computer control and optimization.
1.

INTRODUCTION
volume systems have replaced the less efficient
terminal reheat systems previously used to main
tain interior comfort. By using only the re
quired amount of cold air, instead of reheating
an excessive amount, energy has been successfully
conserved without great sacrifice in comfort.

Anthropologists cite the discovery of fire as a
hallmark event in the development of the human
race. Truly the ability to control and convert
energy is still the backbone of our continuing
technological progress. Is it not interesting,
though, that the first use of this energy by the
cave man is still the primary use of our energy
sources - that of keeping man comfortable! Even
more astonishing must be the fact that we are
nearly as inefficient in our use of energy as
was the cave man. He was forced to build a fire
at the mouth of his cave in order to keep the
smoke outside, and was able to utilize only a
portion of the heat generated by his fire to
keep his family warm. This couldn't be con
sidered any more primitive than using energy to
extract heat from the interior core of an office
building and discharge it to the atmosphere while
simultaneously using energy to heat the perimeter
offices.

There are, though, problems associated with the
implementation of such schemes. As noted above,
the use of the Variable Air V o lu m e system poses
a more difficult problem to the control designer
if traditional comfort levels are to be main
tained. This brings up the second area of effort
in energy conservation in HVAC systems, the con
trol of their operation.
Traditional automatic temperature aontrols have
always contributed to the conservation of energy
in HVAC systems. The use of a smiple two-posi
tion thermostat has prevented over-heating and
overfeeding of spaces for decades. The modulating
thermostat further refined such techniques. Ri
sing energy costs have, however, made more sophis
ticated control schemes cost effective in their
use as energy conservation measures. The tradi
tional automatic temperature control system has
now been expanded into a Building Automation Sys
tem with a digital computer and digital multi
plexed transmission system as its "heart". The
following are examples of the use of such a com
puter to optimize control of several parts of a
typical HVAC system, along with comparison to
traditional control methods in each case.

What, then, must be done to improve our use of
energy sources in the conditioning of modem
buildings on the drawing board or in existence?
There are basically two areas deserving of atten
tion. The first is the primary equipment itself.
This would include fan systems, pump systems,
chillers, boilers, etc. This equipment is being
continuously improved and evaluated, along with
developments in new equipment to accomplish
schemes that have been tried by HVAC designers
and found to be effective. Heat recovery wheels
are one good example of this development. The
traditional onae-through systems used in hospitals
or laboratory buildings were prime users of both
heating and cooling energy on such buildings un
til the use of a nan-contaminating heat transfer
method became practical. Likewise, variable air
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OPTIMAL SEQUENCES

2.1 MIXED AIR CONTROL
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Traditional methods of mired air control involve
the choice of a "design temperature" for the mix
ture of outdoor and return air. This temperature
is generally that which satisfies any cooling re
quirements of the system. The intent is to pro
vide "Free Cboling" as opposed to the use of
mechanical cooling for such requirements. The
theory works, and has been termed the "economizer"
cycle.

This region is that part of the psychrometric
chart where outdoor enthalpy is lower than the
return air enthalpy and the dry bulb tempera
ture is above the return air dry bulb, to avoid
latent cooling the program shall choose minimum
outdoor air if return dav point is below scpply
air temperature and 100% outdoor air if both
outdoor and return air dew points are above the
sipply air temperature.

There is a problem, hcwever, in the application
of such a cycle. During the seasons of the year
in which the outside air temperature is in excess
of the desired mixed air temperature, it has been
customary to use an "economizer" thermostat to
override the mixed air controller and close the
outdoor air intake to a minimum ventilation posi
tion. The traditional temperature for such a
switchover has become 55°F - 60°F dry bulb in the
Missouri area. This seems to have become the
standard due to the use of a 55°F - 6o°F dry
bulb discharge temperature from the system's
cooling coil as a design parameter.

Such a control system can save between 6% and 10%
over the traditional economizer cycle depending
on the present dry bulb switchover temperature.
The computer inputs required are outside and re
turn air dry bulb temperature and humidities.
The computer's output positions the dampers as
required.

A more reasonable approach is the use of a more
sophisticated means of selecting this switchover
point. The intent of an economizer cycle is to
provide a mired air stream with the lcwest possi
ble total heat content such that as little
mechanical cooling as possible is used. Thus,
a more effective method would be to compare the
enthalpy of return and outdoor air streams and
to select, via a logic network or a Building
Automation computer, the most economical mixture
of air to utilize in system operation. The follo
wing description of such a system's operation re
fers to the pyschrometrie chart, figure I:
2.1.1

Region I

2.2 SUPPLY AIR CONTROL
Traditional methods of HVAC design have included
the sizing of equipment to maintain a fixed cool
ing coil discharge temperature, calculated to
maintain temperature in the space at worst-case
heat loads or humidity conditions. This usually
results in excessive mechanical cooling and re
heating of air streams in all but worst-case
load situations.
This scheme can be replaced by a Supply Air Reset
Program in the Building Automation Computer
which will compare space conditions and demand to
cooling coil discharge temperature and select the
optiminum discharge temperature. The program
has as its inputs the load conditions of each of
the zones served by the air handling system.
This would include valve positions of reheat coil
valves or damper positions in doubleduct mixing
boxes.
The position of these control devices are direct
feedback of the demand of each zone for cooling.
The computer will periodically increase the dis
charge temperature until oneef the zones is
demanding rniaxLnrum cooling. At this point, the
computer will lower the discharge temperature by
1°F thereby bringing the high-demand zone back
into control. This will result in a iminimrum of
excessive mechanical heating and cooling commonly
found in double-duct and terminal reheat systems.
The only other oonsideration in the Missouri Area
is the use of the cooling coil for dehumidifica
tion purposes. Thus, an additional computer in
put, return air humidity, is used to override
the program should excessive return air humidity
be present, and it will cause the computer to
lower the discharge temperature until the humidi
ty falls within acceptable limits.

When outside air dry bulb temperature is below
the desired sipply air set point both are mixed
to obtain the desired supply air temperature with
out the use of mechanical cooling. Dampers are
controlled by a direct acting mixed air tempera
ture controller.
2.1.2

Region II

This region is defined as that portion of the
psychrometrie chart in which the outdoor air
enthalpy is below the enthalpy of the return air
and the dry bulb temperature is between the de
sired leaving coil temperature and the return
air dry bulb temperature. Outdoor air in this
region has less total heat than return air and
should be used for maximum economy.
2.1.3 Region III

The savings available by the use of such a pro
gram vary with the type of fan system, but gene
rally show favorable payback. The aost of imple
mentation is dependent upon building construction
and ease of obtaining zone demand signals at a
central point for their entrance into a computer
multiplexing panel.

This region is that part of the psychrometric
chart where the outdoor air enthalpy is higher
than the enthalpy of the return air. In this
region only a mixture of outdoor air should be
used.
2.1.4 Region IV
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2.3 OPTIMUM START TINE

is usually controlled by a step controller cycl
ing a groip of cooling tower fans. While this
method is relatively effective in controlling a
single chiller and a few fans, it is not especial
ly efficient in the control of several chillers
in a large chilled water plant serving a conplex
of buildings such as a canpus, shopping center,
or high rise project.

Most HVAC equipment is presently started each
morning in time to properly condition the space
before occupants arrive and turned off each eve
ning after they have departed. Generally this is
acoortplished by a sinple time clock mechanism. A
typical building's operating cycle includes a
warm-up time based on each season's requirements.
A building engineer may start three hours early
in winter, one hour early in spring and fall, and
two or three hours early in summer. These warm
up and cool-dcwn times are usually established by
experience and typically reflect the worst-case
conditions expected during each particular season.
Thus, an unusually cold night may cause the start
up to be set earlier, and probably not reset for
several weeks or months. Also, it is not unccrrmon to several units serving spaces with diffe
rent characteristics to be started by one oorrmon
clock.

For this purpose, a oortputerized optimization
program can be employed within the Building Auto
mation Computer to reduce the energy required to
produce cooling for the oonplex. The inputs to
program include all the pertinent variables in
the chilled water system. These variables would
include KW usage of each chiller motor, pump,
and tower fan in the system, as well as flew and
tenperature information required to measure
chilled water output of each machine in the sys
tem. Thus the efficiency of each machine can be
measured by varying load levels and the coirputer
is able to select the combination of machines
that should be enployed to satisfy each chilled
water demand situation presented to the plant
as a whole.

The Optimum Start Program for a Building Automa
tion Coirputer is designed to allcw for all factors
affecting the required length of time for warming
up or cooling down the space, and then use this
information to control the start-time of each
unit each morning. These factors include infil
tration, U factor, mass terrperature, and indoor
tenperature of the space along with a conparisen
of outdoor tenperature. The measured variables
(indoor, outdoor, and mass temperatures) are
plotted by the coirputer on a stored U factor
curve and compared with the heating or cooling
capacity of the unit to be controlled. The com
puter then projects the required start time and
updates its projections as the projected time
draws near. Thus the unit is started at the time
necessary to provide comfort in the space at the
desired tine of occupancy. The secondary function
of this program is to provide a control signal to
close the unit's ventilation dampers so that only
the return air is conditioned. The dampers are
allowed to open their minimum position a few min
utes before occupancy in order to purge the space
of stale air, and any exhaust fans normally in
use would then be started by the computer.

In addition, the coirputer can control the cool
ing tower fans to produce the most efficient
entering condenser water tenperature. Most
modem centifugal machines are capable to accep
ting condenser water temperatures as lew as
75°F, resulting in a 1 to 1-1/2% increase in
chiller efficiency for each degree of reduction
in condenser water tenperature. This will, of
course, necessitate the use of additional pewer
to operate the tewer fans required to maintain
such a tenperature. The oonputer can analyze
these alternatives and select the proper opera
ting combination of equipment. It is also
assuming that a sufficiently low outdoor wet
bulb tenperature is available to cool the tewer
water. Therefore, the oonputer oonpares the
total efficiency of the chiller plant along with
present outdoor conditions in selecting the op
timum quantity of tewer fans to be used. Should
the outdoor wet bulb tenperature be so high that
additional fan horsepower is useless, the com
puter will shut down fans to conserve energy.

This program can save several hours of fan run
time per day, which will produce obvious savings
in utility cost. The secondary effect, though, is
to shorten the period that the building will be
maintained at a tenperature other than that of an
unconditioned building, with a corresponding sav
ings in heat gain or loss. Its implementation is
not difficult or expensive when compared with the
savings available through its use.

It is obvious that such a program requires a
multitude of inputs and a considerably flexi
ble piece of software to be effective. Hcwe\er, in a chiller plant of 2500 tons or
greater capacity it can become extremely cost
effective.
2.5 LOAD SHEDDING
The concept of load shedding has recently been
developed as a hedge against the spiraling
demand charges levied on users by the electric
utility companies. Demand charges are meant to
compensate the utility company for the peaks in
a user's consumption of energy, which requires
higher capacity generation and transmission
equipment than would otherwise be needed.

2.4 CHILLER OPTIMIZATION
The control of chilled water machines has become
somewhat standard as witnessed by the prolifera
tion of standardized unit-mounted control packages.
Chilled water is usually maintained at a selected
set point by control of refrigerant flew through
the machine, while condenser water tenperature
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Several different schemes are used to establish
the peak level and to apply it to a billing
formula. A common method is to measure total
KW consumption for each 15-minute interval dur
ing a billing period, and declare the largest
total the peak demand. Then, this determines
the rate schedule for the entire month's bill
ing. This increase in rate is rarely linear
with an increase in demand. Thus a 10% de
crease in demand could produce a 12-15% decrease
in billing service. A more convincing method
is to project any demand peak over the next 11
months billings and raise all the rate sche
dules for that period in accord with the new
peak.
Therefore, the concept of controlling peaks
in electrical usage is, in the right applica
tion, a considerable savings in the energy
dollar but could not be considered as an
energy savings. This is due to the fact that
the basic theory of demand control is to de
fer a peak in usage over several 15-minute in
tervals thus reducing the peak but allowing
the same net usage at a lower aost.
One method for doing this is to establish an
"Ideal Rate" of consumption for each 15-minute
period. When the actual rate begins to ex
ceed the ideal rate, which predict that the
demand level would exceed that previously
reached, a groxp of loads is turned off. This
"shedding" of loads continues until consump
tion falls back within the limits of the "Ideal
Rate" curve. Then, when the end of the 15-minute interval has passed the loads may be re
stored and a new projection begun.

measure, load shedding has to be regarded as a
method of saving money, with little or no net
energy saving effect.
3. IMPLEMENTATION
The important fact for the HVAC industry to
face is that energy cannot be considered with
out some additional "first cost" if tradition
al comfort levels are to be maintained. The
measures outlined are all effective in reduc
ing either energy consumption or energy cost,
but such savings can only be attained if capi
tal expenditures are made to allcw their in
stallation. Studies on the application of such
measures in the St. Louis Area have shewn pay
back periods on such investments between three
and five years. These payback periods are
being shortened drastically by spiraling ener
gy rates. This type of cost justification has
proven, through that computerized monitoring
and control of building has indeed oome of age.
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Although publicized as an energy conservation
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